Texas Tech University
Academic Council

Meeting of September 15, 2015
1:30 PM, University Library Room 309

1. Minutes of the July 2015 meeting, for approval (attached)
2. Presentation on Curriculog and Acalog curriculum inventory and catalog publishing platforms (B. Martinez; McKinnon; attached)
3. Academic Calendars 2015-2020, for approval (McKinnon; attached)
4. Course Approvals (McKinnon; attached)
5. Policy on “early walking” in commencement ceremonies, for approval (Durham DeCesaro; attached)
6. Clarification on declaring students “inactive” and on late walking requests (Durham DeCesaro)
7. Program proposals or changes, for approval (Durham DeCesaro)
   1. Phase out the BBA in Management Information Systems (Carnes; 2 attachments)
   2. Graduate Certificate in Applied Forensic Engineering (Morse; attached)
8. Program proposals, for information only (Durham DeCesaro)
   1. Minor in Community, Family, and Addiction Sciences (attached; Lynn Huffman)
   2. Minor and Concentration in International Agribusiness (attached; Savannah Leonard)
   3. Minor and Concentration in Interdisciplinary Design, Arts, and Technology (attached; Keith Dye)
9. Change to procedures for student adds between the 5th and 12th class days (attached; Brenda Martinez)
10. Policy on grade replacement and core curriculum attribute retention, for information only (Durham DeCesaro)
11. Updates from the THECB — approvals received
   1. MS in Ag Comm online delivery approved
   2. BS in Sport Management approved
   3. Change name BS in CFA Services to BS in CFA Sciences approved
   4. Change name Dept of CFA Studies to Dept of CFA Sciences approved
   5. Change name MS in MIS to MS in Data Science approved
   6. Grad Cert in Inst Research & IE approved
   7. UG Cert in Historic Preservation & Conservation approved
   8. Reduce SCH PhD FCSE approved
   9. IMBA Closure approved
10. MAIS online approved
11. MEd Ed Ldrshp online approved
12. Updates from the THECB — approvals pending
   1. TTU at Collin
   2. MS in Chemical Biology
3. Graduate Certificate in Global Food Security  
4. MS in Sport Management  
5. CIP Code change for MS in Interdisciplinary Studies  
13. Other Business  

Adjourn by 3:00 PM